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Before Sir S. Subrahmania Ayijcu\ Officiating Ohief Judiee. 
Nr. Justice B&iisoii and Jilr. JusUec Rusnell.

SUBRA.MANIAN OIIETri a n u  o t h e k s  (P jb iF E N D A w x s  Nos. 1 t o  8),
A i t e l l a n t s ,

ABUNAOHELA.M GHETTI and others (Plain'cipfs Noh. 2 anb 3), 
Ekspondenxs Nos. 1 to  4/'"

TLinrln L aw — Saviwjf} or p ropertij 'punhaserl ou l o f  savings hy imclow out o f  'ivjmey 

a im rd cd to  h e rh y  rJ,ecrcoas riHiintc:icmca---Sndhanam~--Dcvuhi.tio7i on daiir/htfr 
a'lul onddugliter’s daughionu

K, fi Hindu widow, purcliafiecl property ivitli money reocivod by Iior iindor a 
docroe awardirsg’ maiiitenaiice mado pn,yablo iio her out of the rGven'aes of a 
Kamintlari. She noTer had any ri^^it to or jiossession of her husbaiid’a ostate 
which was alwa^ys iu tho hands of other pi'tsoxis who were entitled tliei’eto. K  
died leaviniu;- a daughter M hor sni'viYing, who siLhscrpicntly also died leaving 
thred diiug’hters. Tho throe dauyhters of J\[ sold t!io j)rnp(Tty to plaintiffs, who 
hmightth.it! suit for a dofilaratiou that tliey were cntifiod to cei'tain shares in 
the property and for dcdivnry oE tho Rtimn. For tho dofonoe it was coritondod 
that tho property in cjaestion wafJ not tlio Bridhanara of K, that ■ K Lad taken 
cndy a limited and qualified interest therein, and that on K 's death it devolved on 
her huaband’s lineal male descendants oiul that, in consequenoo, tho sale to 
plaintiffa conferred on them no title to the pi'opertj :

Held, that the property was K ’s aridhanam, and, consequently, M was, on 
her death, heir to it. There is no necessary coniieotion between, the limited 
nature of the estato which a , widow, takes in hei' husband's property and tho, 

Jpt,erest accruing to her in the income derived hy her an such limited owner.
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*  Appeal N o.lB Sof lPOQ, presented againat; tho decree of M.E.Bry.T.Varada 
ijao, Suhpidiixite Jadg^e oE Madura (Eiafc), ia Orig-inal S a it Fo,-66 o£ 1868.



Stteba- becomes Tested in her in lieT own riglat and ^Yhioh she can dispose of
MAMAN ■ at pleasui’e is ber own property) not limited but abs<)lut6, exclusiTe and separate, 
GHErTi gygj,y sense oi the term, and devolves as snob. As, in the present state of the

Aeit'na- tbe income is completely dissociated from the eorpus, there is no presmnp-
cheiam tion that savings or pnrcbases with, savings effected by a \vidow are increments 
Chbtti. corpus of the husband’s estate and pass tog'ether witli it.

Akkmina v. Venlcayya, (T.L.R., 25 Mad,, 351), approved 5 Saodamini Dasi y. The 
Adminr'straior-Geneml of Bengal, (L.E., 20 LA., 12), followed; Isri But Koer v, 
Mussumnt Sanshitti Koerain, (L.R., 10 I. A., ISO), distinguished ; SoroUh Bossee'v. 
Bhooiun Jlolmii Neoghy, (I.L.B., 15 Calc., 292),  Beni I ’arsliad v. Piiranchand, 
(i.L.H., 23 Calc., 2G2), Chhiddn v. Nauhat, (I.L.R., 24 All., G7), and 87mo Shankar 
Lai V. Behi Sahai, (I.L.E,., 25 All., 468), eommenteiS on.

Hekl also, that as a daughter’s daughter is entitled to take (in preference to a 
daughter’s eon), the sridhanani of the grandmother, K ’s sridbanamj possed, on 
the death of her daughter Ms to M’s daugbters, who took only a limited and 
q-aalified estate.

S u it  for a declaration that plaintiffs were entitled to certain 
property, and for possession. The facts are sufRoiently set out 
in the jndgments.

Sir V. Bhashyam Ayyangar, Hon. Mr. 0. Sanharan Nah\ 
and H. Srinivasa Ayxjmgar for first to third and fifth to eighth 
appellants.

y. Krishnasimmi Ayijm\ P. B. Simrkra Ayyar, K . Srinimsa
A.yyangar^ and A . NihMnta Ayyar for respondents.

Judgment— Sir 8. Subeahmania, Ayyab^ Oj?fg-. G.J.-— T̂b,e 
property in disprito in this appeal preferred by the defendants in 
the case, consists of ten shares and one share respectively in the 
inam villages of Earavi Kanmoi and Silambathan in the Zamindari 
of Sivaganga, the holders of the shares being in the enjoyment of 
their interest by receipt of the melvaram or the rent in kind pay
able by the cultivators and ryots of the villageis. The shares in 
question were originally acquired by Knnjara Naohiar, a widow 
of a former Zamindai’ of Eamnad. She died, posseased of them, 
in Only 1881, leaving her surviving a daughter Mangaleewari 
Nachiar, who herself died in November 1886, leaving three 
daughters, Rani Naehiar, Knlandai Naohiar and Vein Naohiar, 
and a son Vijiasami Tevar,

The plaintiffs claim the shares as vendees through persons 
whose alleged title is ultimately based on a sale by the three 
daughters of Mangaleawari, dated the 1st January  ̂ 1894, The>- 
defenda: t̂s claim the property also as vendees but through parties 
whose alleged title rests on a Court sale held in September 1889
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in execution of a decree passed against Mangalesvari’s son 'Vijia- subra. 
sami Tevar. Two conteiitions wexe raised on "behalf of the defend- Chetti
ants, and one of them was that the shares in question -were not 
iCnnjara’s aridhan'am, tjtiat she took therein onl}'" a limited and l'helasi

qualified interest and that on her death they devolred on her 
husband’ s lineal male descendants, that is to say, the then Eaja of 
Ramnad and his brother who were the sons of E u n ja ia ’s husband’ s 
adopted son’s adopted son, and consequently that the transaction 
relied on by the plaintiffs conferred on them no title whatsoever 
to the property.

The question o f fact with reference to which this contention 
has to be decided is beyond doubt, it being established by all the 
evidence in the case that the property was purchased by Kunjai-a 
with money received by her under a decree awarding maintpnance 
made payable to her out of the revoiiuos of the Zaminclari of 
Ramnad.

In  support of the above contention the argument most strongly 
urged was that the present case was analog-ous to that of property 
purchased by a Hindu widow out of the savings from  inoonies of 
the estate inherited by her from her husband. ISTo doubt properiy 
so purchased passes to the husband’s heirs where the widow has 
made it an increment to her hushaiuFs estate ; but where the 
widow making the piuchase has, while not annexing it to her 
husband’s estate, left it undisposed of, whether the descent thereof 
is to be to her husband’s heirs or to her own^ is a question whiah 
can hardly be treated as settled.

I f  the principle of law applicable to the ease were that enun™ 
oiated by Jiniutavahaaa with reference to the interest taken by a 
widow succeeding to her husband, there can, of course, be no 
question as to what the conclusion should be. That principle, as 
pointed out by Mitter, J., in Ifery  Kolifanu v. Moneeram Kolita{ 1} 
was, in effect, that the wido^ took in trust, as it were, for the 
spiritual welfare of her husband, and that accordingly so far as 
her own personal purposes were cod corned, her control over the 
income derived therefrom was limited to such abstemious use as 
befitted the ascetic life to be led by her in her bereaved oondition 
the corpus as well as the anspent inoorae, without reference to the 
forta whieh»tlie latter stood saved, constituting' but one inheritance,
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Chetxi.

Sbbba- which, on her death, reverted to her husband’s heii-s. But even in
GOTT-n the eoTintry of its hirth this view, though emphatically relied on

V. as the living law hy Hitter, I ., in the case referred to, has, so far as
CHELAM the widow’s power of disposing at hex pleasure of all the income

derived by her during- her limited ownership is concerned, been 
completely abandoned. Nevertheless it would seem that the spirit 
of the doctrine has not altogether ceased to exercise a subtle and 
unconscious influence on judicial opinion with reference to some of 
the matters connected with such income. A nd I  take it, it is this 
that must account for the dicta to be found in the decisions in 
Bengal or those following thorn to the effect that until the contravy 
is shown, savings or purchases with savings effected by a widow 
should presumably be treated as increments to the corpus of the 
husband’s estate and to pass together with it.

It  is impossible to see how, consistently with the present state 
of the law, which in truth completely dissociates the income from 
the corpus in such oases, the presumption referred to could be 
supported. Now that it has definitively been established that the 
widow is entitled to use her entire net income at her pleasure or 
give away the whole or any part thereof as she chooses mtcr m’ws 
or by testament, and that, with reference to the exercise of such 
right, it is immaterial whether the income is formed into a fund or 
kept invested in this or iliat form, how could it bo supposed that 
primd fade it merges in the estate merely because she has not 
actually disposed of it.

The true foundation of a presumption is either some policy 
or general conformity with fact (compare Thayer’s ‘ Preluninary 
Treatise on Evidence,’ page 314), but neither of these can possibly 
be invoked in favour of that supposition. Eor it cannot bo said 
that the merging of the mialienated portion of the income of a 
widow with the estate out of which she derived it is required by 
any policy with reference to the.^eommunity concerned. As to 
conformity with fact, who can doubt that if the wishes nnd inten
tions of widows in the class of cases under consideraition have 
any relevancy in the matter they would in ninety-nine out of a 
hundred cases be found to be against a merger ; such persons being 
of course naturally desirous that the income and the acquisitions 
made therewith should to the last remain within theit power and 
pass on tlieir death oo their own heirs, especially the issue jpf their 
body.
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Nor could it bo supposed that, as a matter of abstract reasoning, Subra-
there is any necessary conneotion Ijetween tiie limited nature of tiie CHlJm
estate whicli a widow takes in lier husband’s property and the
interest accruing to her in the income derived hy her as such chelam 
limited owner. In the alaaenee of any clear provision of Hindu 
law, defining the character of her interest in the income, it must, 
on general grounds, bo held that what becomes vested in her in 
her own right and what she can dispose of at pleasure is her own 
property, not limited but absolate, exclusive and separate in every 
sense and devolving as such.

Should the precise question whioli has been just discussed arise 
for determination in this Court, this would be the conclusion to be 
arrived at on principle, and it would be come to unhampered by 
the dicta expressive of what is but a lingering fragment of the 
notion engendered by Jimutavahana’s doctrine already mentioned; 
these dicta being moreover in direct conllict with the recent 
case of Akkanm  v. Venl'ayya(l), where this Court held that as an 
acquirer of property presumably intends to retain dominion over 
it, a Hindu widow acquiring property with funds at her absolute 
disposal derived from her husband’s estate should not be presumed 
to have intended to part with her power of disposition for the 
benefit of her reversionary heirs.

. As to the obiter dicimn in JsH Dut Koer v, Mussmwt Sanshutti 
Koeram{2>) on which much stress was laid in the argument on behalf 
of the defendants, that is more than counterbalanced by the actual 
decision of their Lordships in the much later case of 8aodamini 
Dm i V. The Administrafor-Qeneral of Bengal{3), whme it was held 
that the income which accrued from the husband’s estate after 
his death for about eight years, and which amounted to about 
two lakhs of rupees and was paid to her by the exeoutor of the 
husband’s will as property undisposed of by the will, was her 
' ‘ absolute ”  property.

Be this as it may, obviously there is no true analogy between 
that relied on and the present case, inasmuch as the very basis for 
the theory of merger, increment or accretion, and the consequent 
Ji'sverter is entirely wanting here, Kunjara not having had any 
light to or possession of her husband’s estate, which, as abeady
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A sttxa-
C HE I. AM

Subti.a- stated, was all the time in the bauds of other persous entitled
MiVwiAN thereto. To extend to stich a case the theory referred to ^’ould ho
CH33TT1 _ . . , . , . .

to create a baseless fictiou which is also purposelessj it being impoB- 
sible to aiiggest that, in the view of the H indu law, there is some 

IChetti. higher end to he attained by making acquisitions sucli as those in,
qnestion devolve on heirs of the hnsband instead of on the heirs 
of the -vi'OiQan herself. One can understand the corpus of the 
husband’s estate being given to a female without the intention of 
diverting' its ev’entual devolution from his family, the object being 
effected intelligibly enough by  making the estate o f such a taker a 
limited one. Whore, however, what is given is current income not 
for mere use and return but for actual consumption, it would be 
almost absurd to tttlk of an intention that there should be any 
reverter, it being now thoroughly well established that what may 
not have been eonsnmod may be disposed of by the female as she 
likes. In  such oirenmstances, whether as a matter o f common sense 
or of legal principle, but one view is possible, viz., that money so 
received is the absolute property of the woman descendible as such 
to her own heirs.

Nor is there any donbt that this alone is consistent with the 
highest Hindu authorities, including even Jimntavahana. Now 
from the standpoint of Vignaveswaia, the paramount authority of 
the Benares as well as of the Southern School, all property coming 
to be owned by a woman devolves on her own heirs without any 
reference to the mode of its acqnisition by her, the doctrine of 
reverter being entirely unrecognized by him. This, in substance, 
was what was meant when he laid down that he was using the 
term sridhanam ”  in a non-technioal sense, that is to say, not 
only property obtained by a female by way of gift in the apeeific 
circumstances referred to by writers using the term in a technical 
sense, but all other property howsoever acquired was comprehended 
in that term as understood by  him. The comment h.e made on the 
term adyam ”  (etc.) in the text of Yagnavalkya was by reference 
to a phrase expreesivo in the Hindu law o f the general and 
recognized modes of acquiring property otherwise than by gift; 
N o doubt it is now settled that, notwithstanding Yignaneswara^i 
authority, property inherited by a female from a male or a female 
would not pass to h.er own heirs, that is to say, the woman so ■ 
inheriting, takes a limited and qualified estate wiSh. reverter 
annexed to it. But this is no reason for going fnrfcher' and
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Ohexxi.

holding that property vesting in a woman otherwise than b y  Subka-

inheritance ift filsu suhject to suoh a devol-ation after her death. ohetoc

Suppose, for instance, a woman comes upon a treaaare ti'ove and 
becomes entitled to it with reference to the provisions of  ̂ saj, chblam

the Indian Treasnre Tro.ve A ct (Act V I  o f 1878) vould it be 
possible to contend that according to Vignaneswara it is not 
properly obtained by her by “  finding ” and does not descend to 
her heirs?

Take again the case of a landed estate held Tby her under a 
claim of absolute title as ag-ainst the true owner sufficient to 
g-ive her a prescriptive title, would not that be property vesting 
ia her im the language if Vignaneswara be “  seizure ”  and, as 
suchj likewise descending to her heirs, it having been held in 
similar circumstances that oven under the Bengal Law such 
property would be sridhanam {Mohin CImndar Sanya I v. Ka^Ai 
Kani Sanyalil)').

Now turning to Jimutavahana, no doubt he employ ed the term 
sridhanam-in the technical sense but the text he adopted for 
determining whether or not a particular acquisition came under 
that category was the extent of the power of disposition possessed 
by the female over it. I f  the acquisition was at her absolute 
disposal the property, according to Jimutavahana, was her 
sridhanam.

It was after considering both the theories thus propounded by 
these two leading authorities that the Judicial Committee in 
B rij Indar Bihadur Singh v. Bani Janki Koer(2) guarding against 
inherited property being taken to come within the scope of the 
ruling held that the estate of a deceased Hindu which had been 
forfeited to Government and by it granted after his death to his 
widow with full power o f alienation become her sridhanam.

Still more to the point is the text of Dewala “  H er subsistence, 
her ornaments, her perquisites and her gains are the separate 
property of a woman.”  This is quoted and relied on in the Digests 
of th.6 Bengal, Benares and Southern Bchools suoh as the Daya 
Bhaga (chapter IV , section I, verse 15), the Viramitrodaya, (chapter 
V^ part I, section 7 ) , the Madhaviya (Burnell's ‘ Translation,^ 
page 46) and the Saraswati Vilasa (Foulke’s ‘ Translation,’ section 
376, p. 57). Compare also the Smriti OKandrika, chapter IX ,
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MANIAN
Ohetti

S-0BRA- section 1, plaeita 6 to 10. This test is certainly not to be confined^ 
as suggested on behalf of tlie defondantsj to gifts for maintenance 

V. made out of affection, for, as pointed out by Dr. Joily ( ‘ Hindu 
GiiRLAM Law of Partition Inheritance and Adoption,’ page 236), the
CHRT'i'i. Sanskrit terra Vritti (subsistence) in the text has been understood

by commentators to include what is given by the hoirs, and in 
Manilal Beimdat v. Bai Eeiva{T) arreai’s of maintenaneo recovered 
by a wife tinder a, decree against her husband were held to be 
sridhanam, though Aparibhashika sridha.nain with reference to 
the distinctions peculiar to the Mayuikha. See also with reference 
to maintenance generally {Musnamut Duorga Kooimar v. Mima- 
mut Tepo Eoomvar{2), Guru Prasad Roy v. Ncifar Bas Ro'i/{o) 
and Court of Wards v. Ilcfja MoJienmr Boy{^)) cited for the 
plaintiffs. There is, lastly, the decision of this Court with refer
ence to the very property now in dispute in a suit between
Vijiasami and Mangaleswari where Kindersley and Mnthu&ami
Aiyar, JJ., held that the property was the sridhanam of Kunjara 
(exhibit 4), As to Sorolah Dossee v. Bhoobun Molnin Neoghy{b) 
and Beni Parshad v. Pimmchaiid{6) which relate to the share 
taken by a mother in a partition between the sons and which 
were also relied on for the defendants, they are in conflict 
with Chhiddui v. Naubat{7) dealing with the same question.
Considering that the right of a mother to a share in a partition 
between the sons is not enfoiced in this Presidency, the question 
whether the view of the Calcutta High Court or the Allahabad 
High Court is correct, in so far as this Court is concerned, is of no 
practical importance. Neverthelesa it is to be observed that the 
decision in Allahabad does not rest on the general Mitakshara 
definition of sridhanam but upon a specific text occurring in an 
earlier part of the work— a text not referred to and considered 
in  the later Calcutta case which was governed by the Benares 
Law. However this may be, o.nd even assuming the Calcutta 
view on the point to be correct, the present case must be held to 
stand on a. completely different footing as, unlike in the case of 
the mother’s share, the question here is as to what is not a part 
of the corpus itself. It  thus follows that the property in dispute

(1) I.L.E., 17 Bom., 768. (2) 5 Sath. W .B ., Mis., 53.
(S) 8 121 ; S.O.j 11 Suth. W .E ., 497. (4j 10 Suth. W .K ., 70.
; 5) I.L.E., 15 Calo., 292. (0) 23 Cab?, 202,
(7) 24 All,, 67,
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was Eim jara’s sridlianam, and tliatj coiiseqtieatly, on iier death Scbka-

Mangaloswari was the heir. CHEm
The other contention on behalf o f the defendants was as to the ,A euna-

dovolution of the property on Mangaleswaii’a death, taking her to cjieiam
0IIIC T TI

have heen the nghtful heir.* I t  was urged that, having regard to the 
actual termination heforc the Judicial Committee of the litigation 
in the recent case of Sheo ShanJccfr Lai v. Dchi 8ahai{\) it 
necessarily followed that in the present case the heir entitled to 
take after .Mangaleswari was V'ijiasami and not Kani l^aeliiar,
Kulandai Nachiar and Velu Nachiar. The argument was this ;
In  that case the question waa whether on the death of Jagarnath, 
the daughter of J agarnath, the original owner, the property 
which was the aridhanam of Jadunatli devolved on the sons of 
Jagarnath or on her daughter ; the Subordinate Judge of Goruct" 
pore bad held that the sons were the heirs ; on appeal the H igh 
Court had hold that the daughter was the heir, the <3udiciai 
Committee having reversed the decrec oi: the H igh Court and 
restored that of the Subordinate Judge, it must noossarily he 
understood that, in their Lordship’s view, the sons and not the 
daughter wore the rightful heirs, though according to the Mitak- 
shara and other authorities it would be otherwise.

The explanation suggested on behalf o f the plaintiffs was 
that though according to the ratio decidendi o f the decision a plea 
of jus iertii founded on the right of the' grand daughter might, 
on behalf of the respondents before their Lordships, have been 

"suecessfally suggested^ no such plea was actually raised, the 
respondents not having appeared before their Lordships, that 
consequently the turn which the case took in fact, whatever be its 
effect as between the parties to that litigation, could not possibly 
touch the specific conclusions of law distinctly arrived at and fully 
and clearly expressed in the judgment of their Lordships. This 
explanation seems to be amply supported both with reference to 
the circumsiances in which the matter decided by their Lordships 
came to be presented'before them and also with reference to the 
contents themselves of their judgment. N ow  as to the former, 
it is-apparent from the recoid of the case to which our attention 
was drawn on behalf of the plaintiffs that the issue which involved 
Jiie ‘ question eventually decided by their Loirdships was raised at

(1) I.L .E ., 2S All., 468.



ScBBA- a very late sta.ge of the case before the Suhordinftte Judge and was 
Cheto framed -upon a petition presented on behalf of the defendants in the

 ̂ case, who, for some reason or other, relied on the title of the grand
cHEiiAH daughter as jus tertii -with reference only to the view that the
C h e t t i . p r o p e r t y  in dispute was sridhaman in* the hands of Jagarnath.

It  was on a plea thus oircumscribed and limited that the Subordi
nate Judge held that it failed. On the appeal to the H igh Court 
also the case on behalf of the defendants (appellants there) was 

- presented exactly in the same way, and that Court having come 
to the conclusion that the property was sridhanam in Jagarnath’s 
hands, the plea o f /ms tertii as above stated; was upheld. On the 
further appeal by the plaintiffs before the Judicial Committee the 
appellants alone having appeared and argued, but one short point 
was presented to their Lordships as that which called for decision, 
viz., the q^uestion of sridhanam or no sridhanam in the hands of 
Jagarnath, and this being decided in the way in which their 
Lordships decided it, it was assumed that there was an end of the 
case as is obvious from the fact that their Lordships after giving 
final expression to the conclusion that the property was not the 
sridhanam of Jagarnath add “  and this is sufficient to dispose o f 
the present case.”

Passing now to the judgmenc itself, it having been held that 
Jadunath’s property was not sridhanam in the hands of Jagarnath 
and that the descent was do longer to be traced from her their 
Loidships, approving of and following the cases Vijiarangam v, 
Lakshuman{i), Manilal Bewadat v. Bai Bewa{2) and Yiramnga'ppa 
Shetti V. Budrappa Shdii{Z) decided in this country and cited by 
them in Slieo Shankar Lai v. I)ebi 8ahai{^) adopted as they had to 
do the role of reverter, that is to say, they held that on the death o f a 
female inheriting sridhanam succession was to be traced again as 
from the last full owner and that the property devolved on that 
person who_, at the death of the qualified owner, was the heir to 
the sridhanam of the full owner. This is patent not only from 
the direct reference in their Lordships’ judgment to those cases, 
but also from a significant passage which occurs in S/ieo Pariab 
Bahadur Singh v. The Allahabad Banhih), in which a cognate point
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was raised and whioli was decided on the same day as S/jco Shanhar sdbka- 
Lal V. Bebi Sahai{l) judgment in both heii^g delivered by his Tjord 
ship Sir Arthur Wilson. Now the property to which the dispute 
in the latter case related had formed part of the subject of litigation cheiam 
in B rij Indar Bahadur Sintfhy. Rani JankiKoer{2) referred to  in 
a previous part of this judgment. A s already stated it was held 
to he the sridhanam of the widow to -whom the Government had 
made the grant, one Kablas Knnwari. In the litigation which 
arose after the death of Janki, the daughter of Kublas Kunwari, 
and which also came before the Judicial Committee, it had been 
observed [Jagdish Bahadur v. Shco Partab 8ingh{2i) ). I t  is not dis
puted that the succession mnst he to the heirs of her (Janki's) father.’^
A fter quoting this passage his Lordsbip, Sir Arthur W ilson, adds 
a comment by way of explanation “ presumably as the sridhanam 
heir of her mother ’ ’ [8heo Partab Bahadur Singh v. The Alhhabad 
Bank(4i)),a, comment which decisively points to the conclusion that in 
Sheo Shankar Lai y . Ddn 8ahai{\) their Lordships unquestionably 
took the view that the succession to Jadunath’ s sridhanam. property 
On Jagarath’s death was to heirs of Jadunatli’ s sridhanam and to 
none else. N o doubt their Lordships refer to W . H. Maenaghten’s 
view on the question, discussed. But it is obvious that the learned 
author’s view on the point was relied on only to the extent that 
(Sridhanam inherited by a female was in her hands also not 
sridhanam and not with reference to the further proposition stated 
by him to the efieet that in regard to the devolution of the 
property on her death she was to be a stock of descent. That this 
latter proposition was rejected, by their Lordships is not merely 
a matter of inference from its being inconsistent with the rule of 
reverter accepted by them, but is clear from the fact that in Hurt 
Doyal Singh SarmanaY. Orish Ghwider Mukerjee{b) referred to and 
approved of by their Lordships it is pointed out that Maonaghten 
was in error in treating a female taking sridhanam by inheritance 
as the stock of descent with, reference to the devolution of the 
|»roperty on her death, and the observations of Mittey, J., to the 
same effect in a previous case axe quoted m extenso in the part of 
the report cited by their Lordships,. There can, therefore, be no
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SuBRA- doubt that no line of heirs different from that laid down by the
OnETT̂  recognized authorities with ref ere ace to the descent of sridhanam

■y- property in eases like the present was, or was intended to be laid
CHET;AM down by their Lordships in 8heo Shankar Lai v. Dchi 8ahai(l) and
CuETTi. according to those authorities (Mitafeahara, chapter 11, section 

X.I, p. 9 ); the Smiriti Chandrika, chapter IX , section I I I ,  p. 22; 
the Madhaiya Biu^nell’ s ‘ Translation,' p. 43, and the Saraswati 
Vilasa (Foiilke’s  ̂Translation/ section 300, p. GO), a daughter’s 
daug-hter is eutitled to take in preference to a daughter’s son the 
sridlianaui of their grand niothor it follows that on Mangaleswari’ s 
death tlie shaves in dispute as Kunjara’s sridhanam did not pass 
to Tijiasami but to Eani Nachiar, Kulandai tSFachiar and Yelu 
Nachiar who, of course, took only a limited and qualified estate.

The plaintiffs therefore, as claiming through them, are entitled 
to recover possession, it being clear that this suit is in time inas
much aa, apart from article 141 of the Indian Limitation Act, it 
is satisfactorily bhown that on Kunjara’s death Mangaleswari took 
and held possession during her life. She asserted her possession in 
exhibit ’X X I I I ,  the power of attorney which she executed shortly 
after Kunjara’s death in regard to some steps she wanted to take 
as against Vi jiasami in reference to certain of her mother’s properties 
said to have been in his charge in consequence of his having acted 
as the manager of ICunjara during her life time in the suit brought 
by Yijiasami himself claiming the shares under the alleged will of 
Kunjara, he apparently treated himself as out of possession, having 
admitted, as he did, that for one year the produce of the property 
had been taken away, and claimed mesne profits, an issue in respect 
of which was framed in the case’ (exhibit Ha). There is no doubt 
a confliei in. the oral evidence on this question of possession, but the 
circumstances just adverted to render that adduced in farour of 
Mangaleswari’s possession more entitled to weight. For all these 
reasons tiie appeal must be held to fail and accordingly I would 
dismiss it with costs.

B e n s o n , J .— I  con cu i-.

B ussell, J.— I  concur.
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